Im
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ality of ca
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mbulance
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ey findings




Statisticcally signific
cant improvvements were achieved
d in eight ouut of twelve trusts
for the stroke
s
care bundle and
d seven trus
sts for the AMI
A care buundle.
Overall performanc
ce for the A
AMI care bundle has inc
creased in E
England fro
om 43%
to 79% and for stro
oke from 83
3% to 96%
Patient experience
e was enhan
nced when physical, em
motional annd social ne
eeds
were all attended to.
t Technica
al knowledg
ge and relational skills ttogether
contribu
uted to a pe
erception off professionalism in am
mbulance peersonnel by
patientss.

Su
uccesses









Ten outt of twelve trusts
t
showe
ed significa
ant improvem
ment in eithher the strok
ke or
AMI carre bundle and six out o
of twelve sh
howed signifficant improovements in
n both
AMI and
d stroke.
There was
w also improvement in pain man
nagement for patients w
with AMI. This
T
was
achieve
ed through modification
m
n of the stan
ndard nume
erical verball pain asses
ssment
scale (1
1-10) by com
mbining it w
with a descriptive scale (mild, modderate, seve
ere) and
a visual (Wong-Baker Faces) scale which
h means the tool caterrs for a wide
er range
of patie
ents, for insttance overccoming lang
guage barrie
ers.
Better pain
p
scoring
g has also le
ed to wider use of Ento
onox and thherefore increased
patient comfort.
The QI skills and knowledge
k
a
acquired thrrough partic
cipation in thhe project has
h led
to ‘spill--over’ effectts having be
een applied
d to improve
e care in othher areas, such
s
as
asthma
a, where delivery of the
e care bundlle increased
d from 49%
% to 72% nationally
since 20
010.
The pro
oject was sh
hortlisted in the ‘Enhan
ncing Care with
w Data annd Informattion
Manage
ement’ cate
egory at the annual Hea
alth Service
e Journal Aw
wards, whic
ch took
place on 20th Nove
ember 2012
2.

Ch
hallenges


The ma
ain challenges have be
een pressure
es of time (ie local QI l eads found
d one
day perr week insuffficient to m
manage their work effec
ctively) and conflicting






demands and connectivity between different staff groups eg front-line and
management.
Some QI innovations, eg prefilled morphine syringes, could not be adopted due to
budgetary constraints.
Nationally, the greatest challenge was to achieve and then sustain engagement
of all ambulance trusts. Some of the chief executive officers and medical directors
who had signed up to the project in 2008 left as part of organisational
restructuring. This led to delays and slower progress within some trusts.
However, only one trust dropped out of the programme.
The stroke care bundle was easier to deliver than the AMI bundle since it had
fewer elements.

Advice to others doing similar projects






Different techniques are needed to obtain support from front-line staff who were
more willing to try new methods and middle/senior management who proved
more difficult to convince. To overcome this, two different communication
strategies are needed to address the different needs and concerns of these two
groups.
Feedback to chief executives and senior managers, in the form of annotated
statistical process control charts clearly showing the outcome of changes
implemented, together with funnel plots showing how different services compare
with each other, have been powerful tools to overcome barriers and obtain wider
support for interventions.
Using staff from early adopter sites to attend and facilitate QI workshops in late
adopter trusts proved effective. The national collaborative enabled participants to
see what had and had not worked in each trust which they could use to formulate
actions that had a high chance of success.

More information about this project
To find out more about the project, visit the Lincoln University website.
The Ambulance Services Cardiovascular Quality Initiative (ASCQI) study results were
published in January 2014. The article is available as a PDF to download at
Implementation Science. An abstract is also available.
The ASCQI Quality Improvement Collaborative showed statistically significant
improvements in all 11 Ambulance Trusts who completed the project. The study
examined the period between January 2010 and February 2012. Across England
overall, the percentage of emergency cases where care bundles were delivered in full
increased from 43% to 79% for heart attack and from 83% to 96% for stroke.

